Privacy & Technical Policies
KIDS-IN-A-BREAK: Providing Necessary Support for Children of
Divorce Disclosure
Consumer information gathered within the registration and payment process for the KIAB course
will remain access exclusive to employees of People of Divorce, LLC employees and its technical
support agents and are not sold to third parties for the purpose of marketing. People of Divorce,
LLC will use information you provide to contact you about any services on our web site that you
have expressed interest and to generate your account settings and credentials.
If you are purchasing and completing the KIAB course to meet mandated requirement of your
Family Court divorce petition, you will be required to provide the following within the
registration process: 1.) Your full name as it appears on your divorce petition; 2.) the state and
county in which your divorce petition is filed; 3.) your divorce petition case number. You will
also be asked to provide email and other contact information. You will be asked to create a
password and pay for the course. You will be asked to certify that you are the person completing
the course to meet your divorce petition educational requirement. Any misrepresentations
constitute fraud on the court and will be reported to the appropriate authorities.
Consumers who are purchasing the KIAB course to meet Family Court educational requirement
can, prior to printing the Course Completion Certificate, if not satisfied with the quality of
education provided within the course experience, request a refund of the course fee. This option
is not available to non-court mandated consumers purchasing the KIAB course.
People of Divorce, LLC is not responsible for any client-side technical problems or challenges.
This includes, but is not limited to, having the basic understanding of how to use a computer or
mobile device, the compatibility of your computer or mobile device, Internet access/conductivity,
and the use of any necessary software applications or programs.
People of Divorce, LLC is careful in monitoring information which is downloaded or printed
from our web site. Precautions are taken to protect our servers from viruses and other intrusions.
However, People of Divorce, LLC assumes no responsibility, and shall not be liable for any
damages or viruses that may infect your computer, computer equipment, mobile device, or other
property due to your access to, use of, or browsing our web site or in downloading any materials.

By clicking the “I Agree” button as the person purchasing and intending to complete the KIAB course
you are certifying that you have read and that you understand this agreement and agree to be bound
by it. If you choose to click the “I Do Not Agree” button, your registration process will terminate.

